The title of this book by Sean Hsiang-lin Lei, *Neither Donkey nor Horse*, is both unique and expressive. It is a reference to the expression 'mongrel medicine', the derogatory label given to the attempt to reform Chinese medicine in the early twentieth century by 'cross-breeding' it with modern biomedicine. Like interspecies breeding in the animal world, these critics expected the results of these reforms to be infertile. In this book, Lei argues that Chinese medicine underwent an institutional, clinical and epistemological transformation through the encounter with the Chinese state. Going beyond the simplistic polarities of modern versus traditional, or biomedical science versus traditional Chinese medical knowledge, Lei claims that Chinese medicine practitioners, struggling in the field of the state, were the agents of a profound transformation of Chinese medicine, creating a mongrel medicine that may or may not be able to reproduce itself in the future.

The main part of this volume consists of nine distinctive, yet interrelated, narratives, beginning with the case of the Manchurian plague of 1911. It is a carefully calculated opening, because many issues that the reformers of Chinese medicine had to deal with in the following decades surfaced during this incident. For example, the negotiation around the germ theory of disease, which first surfaced in the Manchurian plague, is further examined in Chapter 8. Likewise, Chapters 3 and 10 explain the defeat of Chinese medicine in the arena of new public health policy. Chapters 4 and 9 discuss how Chinese medicine's epistemic, clinical and socioeconomic values were reconstructed by drawing on the ethics of accumulated experience. Chapters 5 and 7 focus on the political efforts to assimilate Chinese medicine into the role of the state. These themes resonate with each other to draw a (self-) portrait of Chinese medicine as a living tradition and of its practitioners as active agents.

From political, socioeconomic and academic perspectives, it is illuminating that the pathological basis of the epidemic of 1911-- pneumonic plague -- decisively undermined the evaluation of Chinese medicine. This contrasts with the effects that the 1894 bubonic plague epidemic in Hong Kong had on medical practice. In the 1894 epidemic, Chinese medicine could claim that its treatments cured some 'plague' patients, because diagnosis relied not on identifying a bacterium by microscopy but on manifested symptoms. However, as the traditional view of epidemics did not provide a clear distinction between infectious and contagious diseases, the airborne nature of pneumonic plague overturned the existing theory, which considered febrile epidemics to be caused by the local *qi*. Furthermore, the pneumonic plague's universally fatal nature led representatives of the Chinese state to conclude that Chinese medicine would be unable to contribute to the state's health care policy. The pathological defeat of Chinese medicine was further reinforced by the geopolitical nature of this epidemic. In order to prevent political intervention by foreign powers in Manchuria, the Chinese government began to consider public health care as the obligation of a modern and internationally legitimised state. This growing concern also changed the *raison d'être* of medicine, from individual and curative to collective and preventive. By discussing the development of bilateral and organic relations between the state and medicine, Lei has vividly described the reassembling of Chinese medicine as a part of the realisation of China's own version of modernity.

The great contemporary relevance of this book lies in pointing out diverse aspects of the ideas and phenomena that we have often taken for granted as being homogeneous, such as modernity and science. The lucid analysis of the chart in Chapter 6 epitomises this perspective. Presenting the pluralistic and sometimes chaotic medical environment in Shanghai in the 1930s, Lei successfully illustrates that neither Chinese medicine nor Western medicine was a monolithic category. Viewing scientisation as a means of transforming Chinese medicine into a state-sanctioned profession, Lei claims that the label 'mongrel medicine' captures a contradiction faced by this reformed Chinese medicine: the incorporation of biomedical science into Chinese medicine to save the tradition also endangered its authenticity.

Despite the incredible scope and range of Lei's scholarship, it is possible that his case for mongrel medicine may be a little overstated. His laser focus on the struggle between Chinese medicine and Western medicine diminishes the significance of other important intellectual trends from this period, such as the role of evidential scholarship, and the fascination of medical reformers with the *Treatise on Cold Damage* (*Shanghanlun* in Chinese). Although opponents criticised reform as miscegenation, it is not clear that the reformers saw their work in this light. It might be fruitful to go beyond the field of the nation state to see this issue from the perspective of Japanese Kampo medicine. Japanese reformers in the early twentieth century shared the similar antiquarian fascination with the *Treatise* *on Cold Damage* and were even more immersed in the world of biomedicine than their Chinese contemporaries. They considered their attempts to revitalise Japanese Kampo medicine through their meticulous readings of the *Shanghanlun* and the selective incorporation of aspects of biomedicine to be recovering the original intent of this classic text. The Japanese example is not unrelated case, because, as Lei himself recognises, this scholarship was very influential in China during this period. Notwithstanding this issue, Lei's systematic and inspiring analysis reveals dimensions of the intellectual and political currents surrounding Chinese medicine that are more multifaceted than ever imagined. The republican label of mongrel medicine was an omen for Chinese medicine, which would undergo an even more drastic blending of medical systems in the Communist era.[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"}
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